GLOSSARY OF COMMON TERMS

A
ADA: The Americans with Disability
Act of 1990 prohibits
discrimination based on disability
and requires programs to take
reasonable steps to make
programs accessible to people
with disabilities.
Affordable housing: A general
term applied to public- and privatesector efforts to help low and
moderate-income people purchase
or lease housing. As defined by the
United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
any housing accommodation for
which a tenant household pays
30% or less of its adjusted gross
income.
Anchor Identification: The practice
of identifying street homeless
individuals who consistently reside
in a specific geographic area with
the hope that once an “anchor” is
successfully housed the other
homeless individuals in the area
will be willing to engage in services
and housing.

B
Boundaries: In homeless
programs, “boundaries” refers to
limits to physical, mental, and
emotional client-staff interactions
to ensure that the rights and
interests of clients are respected
and that staff work reflects the
agency's ethical values.

C
Case management: The overall
coordination of an individual’s
treatment plan and use of services,
which may include medical and
mental health services, substance
use services, and vocational
training and employment. Although
the definition of case management
varies with local requirements and
staff roles, a case manager often

assumes responsibilities for
outreach, advocacy, treatment
planning and referral on behalf of
individual clients.
Chronically Homeless: HUD
defines chronically homeless as a
person or family (head of
household) who has been
homeless and living or residing in a
place not meant for human
habitation, a safe haven, or
emergency shelter for at least a
year or at least four separate
occasions in the last 3 years and
who can be diagnosed with a
disabling condition.
Contacts: In outreach programs,
conversations with homeless
persons.
Continuum of Care: As a condition
of funding, HUD requires local
communities establish “Continua
of Care” to oversee community
planning around homelessness.
Continuum of Care and Continuum
are defined to mean the group that
is organized to oversee community
planning and carry out the
responsibilities required to
address homelessness within a
specified geographic area. The
Continuum is composed of
representatives from various
stakeholders from throughout the
community.
Coordinated Entry System (CES):
A system by which those
experiencing homelessness and
housing resources find each other
in the most efficient way possible.
The four main components
include: Access (street outreach),
Assessment, Assistance (housing
navigation), Assignment.

D
DHA: Denton Housing Authority
Diversion: Helping people seeking
shelter by identifying immediate
alternate housing and connecting

them with services and financial
assistance to help them to return
immediately to permanent
housing. An emerging best
practice, diversion programs can
reduce the number of individuals
and families becoming homeless,
and thus the demand for shelter
beds.

E
Emergency / Crisis / Bridge
Housing: A facility providing
temporary or transitional shelter
for the homeless, sometimes for
sub-populations of the homeless
Encounter: A street outreach
worker’s interaction(s) with a
homeless person that does not
result in the provision of a service,
a client assessment, or the
beginning of a case plan.
Engagement: A street outreach
worker’s interaction(s) with a
homeless person resulting in a
client assessment or the beginning
of a case plan.
Entitlements: Publicly funded
financial and medical benefits
available to individuals who meet
criteria usually based upon income
or disability measures.

F, G, H
Harm reduction: Harm reduction is
a set of practical strategies that
reduce the negative consequences
associated with drug use, including
safer use, managed use, and nonpunitive abstinence.
HIPAA: The Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
of 1996, which includes
requirements for confidentiality of
health care information, which are
often cited as barriers to
coordinated care.
Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS): A

community-wide database
congressionally mandated for all
programs funded through the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) homeless
assistance grants. It is a software
application designed to record and
store client-level information on
the characteristics and service
needs of homeless persons. An
HMIS is typically a web-based
software application that
homeless assistance providers
use to coordinate care, manage
their operations, and better serve
their clients.
Hot Box: A heated box used to
eradicate bed bugs in exposed
furniture.
Housing First: The goal of
"housing first" is to immediately
house people who are homeless.
Permanent housing is provided as
quickly as possible no matter what
is going on in one's life, and the
housing is flexible and
independent so that people are
provided permanent housing easily
and have access to sufficient
supportive services to stay
housed. Housing first can be
contrasted with a continuum of
housing "readiness," which
typically subordinates access to
permanent housing to other
requirements.
Housing Navigator: is a person
primarily responsible for ensuring
a client’s successful transition
from street to home, whose duties
can include, but is not limited to:
reaching out to housing providers,
preparing and collecting required
documents, facilitating housing
placement, and acting as a point of
contact for landlords, property
managers and clients throughout
the transition and service provision
process.
Housing Retention Plan: is a plan
developed and agreed to by social
services staff, property
management staff, and tenant that
seeks to mitigate disruptive

behaviors or resolve health and
safety conditions, and / or
financial issues that violate lease
agreement and / or house rules
and threaten tenancy.
HUD: Department of Housing and
Urban Development

I
Individualized Housing & Service
Plan (IHSP): A service plan created
by case managers for homeless
clients to assist them in
addressing barriers and
maintaining stability.
Intake: Recordation of basic client
data into a database upon entry
into a program (e.g., capturing and
loading required data to HMIS
upon entry to emergency shelter).
Interim Housing: Sometimes
referred to as “bridge housing”;
temporary housing including
emergency shelters, safe havens,
transitional housing, and shortterm hotel or motel vouchers.
Provides temporary shelter during
transition to permanent housing.

M
Master leasing: A legal contract in
which a third party (other than the
actual tenant) enters into a lease
agreement with the property owner
and is responsible for tenant
selection and collection of rental
payments from sub-lessees (see
sublease).
Motivational Interviewing: A
clinical approach that emphasizes
a collaborative therapeutic
relationship in which the clinician
“draws out” the client’s own
motivations and skills for change,
thereby empowering the client.
MOU: Memorandum of
Understanding

N

Next-Step Housing: Appropriate
destinations for persons
transitioning from nonpermanent
housing locations. The Standards
of Excellence employ the same
successful destinations as LAHSA
for households exiting emergency
shelters, which are: transitional
housing, permanent supportive
housing, substance abuse
treatment facility or detox center,
rental by client (no ongoing
subsidy), owned by client (no
ongoing subsidy), safe haven,
rental by client (with ongoing
housing subsidy), owned by client
(with ongoing housing subsidy),
staying or living with family or
friends (permanent tenure), and
deceased.

O
Outcome: A measure of the result
of a system, relative to its aim,
often used to measure the success
of a system. (N.B. “Outcomes”
measure system success, while
“outputs” measure activity.)
Output: The quantity of goods and
services produced (e.g., the
number of people served)

P
Permanent Housing: Housing that
is governed by a lease with no
limits on length of stay. In terms of
housing placement goals, the
permanent housing category
includes permanent supportive
housing, rental by client (no
ongoing subsidy), owned by client
(no ongoing subsidy), rental by
client (with ongoing housing
subsidy), owned by client (with
ongoing housing subsidy), and
staying or living with family or
friends (permanent tenure).
Permanent Supportive Housing:
Affordable housing where the
tenant pays no more than 30 to 40
percent of their income for housing
costs. The tenants have a lease
and there is an indefinite length of

stay as long as the tenant
complies with lease requirements.
Tenants should have easy access
to a comprehensive array of
individualized and flexible services,
either on-site or in proximity to the
housing site, that are designed to
assist tenants in sustaining
stability and productive lives in the
community.
Point in Time (PIT) Count: A HUDmandated count of the sheltered
and unsheltered homeless
population in a community,
administered at least biennially
within each continuum of care.

Q, R
Rapid Re-Housing: Promptly
housing individuals or families
who become homeless, often
through temporary assistance to
obtain and retain housing.
Recidivism: In homeless
programs, “recidivism” refers to a
return to homelessness after
moving into permanent housing, as
documented by HMIS.

S
Scattered-site housing: Dwelling
units in apartments or homes
spread throughout a neighborhood
or community that are designated
for specific populations, usually
accompanied by supportive
services.
Service Coordination: the activity
of identifying and arranging for the
provision of mainstream,
community-based services and
resources for the tenants within a
given building or project. These
services are supplementary to the
core case management and
housing support services of a
permanent supportive housing
project.
Single-site housing: A housing
program in which all living units
are located in a single building or
complex.

SSDI (Social Security Disability
Income): Cash benefits for people
with disabilities who have made
payroll contributions to the federal
social security program while they
were employed.
SSI (Supplemental Security
Income): Federal cash benefits for
people aged 65 and over, the blind
or disabled. Benefits are based
upon income and living
arrangement.
SSN: Social Security Number
Successful Destinations: The
Standards of Excellence employ
the same successful destinations
as LAHSA for households exiting
outreach programs, which are:
emergency shelter, including
hotel/motel with emergency
shelter voucher, transitional
housing, permanent supportive
housing, substance abuse
treatment facility or detox center,
rental by client (no ongoing
subsidy), owned by client (no
ongoing subsidy), hotel or motel
paid by client, safe haven, rental by
client (with ongoing housing
subsidy), owned by client (with
ongoing housing subsidy), staying
or living with family or friends
(permanent tenure), and deceased.

T
Tenancy obligations: Minimum
requirements to be a tenant in
good standing, such as payment of
rent, following house rules,
maintaining a healthy and safe
living unit, and meeting other lease
requirements.
Tenant: A person who resides in
rented premises under the terms
of a lease. Tenants of supportive
housing should have the same
rights and responsibilities as
tenants of other lease-based,
permanent housing.
Transitional Housing: Time-limited
housing meant to help homeless
people access permanent housing,

usually within two years, through
the provision of intensive
supportive services.

U, V
Voluntary Services: The term
"supportive" in supportive housing
refers to voluntary, flexible
services designed primarily to help
tenants maintain housing.
Voluntary services are those that
are available to but not demanded
of tenants, such as service
coordination/case management,
physical and mental health,
substance use management and
recovery support, job training,
literacy and education, youth and
children's programs, and money
management.

W, X, Y, Z
Warm Hand-Off: The transfer of a
client from one provider to another,
typically with a face-to-face
introduction, to confer the trust
and rapport the client has
developed to the new provider. In
homeless services, such transfers
often occur between outreach
workers and interim housing
providers and between emergency
shelter case managers and
permanent supportive housing
service coordinators. Many
clinicians report that this face-toface introduction helps ensure that
the next appointment will be kept.

